PO Box 53 Nurlendi Road
Vermont 3133
Telephone: 9874 2511
Fax: 9872 4170
Out of School Hours Care: 0419 208 028
We aim to be nut free and rely on parents to assist us on achieving this goal.

Vermont Primary School
http:www.vermontps.vic.edu.au
vermont.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Principal’s Report
Annual Report and Annual Implementation Plan
The Annual Report for 2018 was presented to School Council in March and is now
available for the school community to view at
http://www.vermontps.vic.edu.au/annual-report/
Principal:
Robin Stickland
Assistant Principals:
Joy Cook and Helen Murphy

What’s On?
April
4
5
23
25
29

May
1
7
8
13
14
15
16
17
24
27
29
30
31

Hot Cross Bun Day
Last Day of Term
2.30pm finish time
First Day of Term 2
ANZAC Day – no school
Assembly
Swimming Program
Commences Grades 1
&2
Foundation 2020 Tour
Mothers’ Day Stall
Mothers’ Day Stall
District Cross Country
Assembly
NAPLAN BEGIN
Grade 4 Camp
Grade 4 Camp
Grade 4 Camp
NAPLAN End
L3 Puppet Incursion
Assembly
L3 Puppet Incursion
L3 Puppet Incursion
Junior Soiree
L3 Puppet Incursion
Foundation 2020 Tour

We are very proud of our achievements in 2018 with Vermont Primary School
achieving outstanding results in all areas. This is due to the dedication of the staff,
the commitment of the students and the support of our parents and wider
community. I encourage you to take the time to read through the report as we begin
planning our goals for the next 4 years as part of the School Review.
Gala Ball – 150th Celebration
The School Gala Ball was held on Saturday 30th
March with many past students, family and staff
attending. It was a wonderful, fun filled night with
lots of laughter. There were past students there
from every decade between 1950s to the 2000s
with one guest fondly remembering sitting at the
old school wooden desks, in the Old School
Building on the corner of Canterbury Road and
Mitcham Road. I would like to take this opportunity
to acknowledge the work and dedication of
Amanda Berryman and Sharon Govenlock in
organising this event. Amanda and Sharon have
worked tirelessly for the past 6 months to bring
this event to our community and we thank them
for their commitment and generosity of time in
doing so. I would also to like to thank Hsien Tran
who worked nonstop taking photos and capturing
the fun.
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School Council
Last week, School Council held its Annual General
Meeting for the year and it was wonderful to have 2
community members join us for the evening. To the
right is a photo of the School Councillors and
Community members at the meeting in our 150th Year
next to a similar photo from 1932. We have come a long
way since then, academically, socially, emotionally, the
size of the school and the fashion of the day!

Engagement and Wellbeing
House Points
Congratulations to Canterbury for achieving 1st place in the House Points for the fortnight. The results are as follows:

Fortnight

Yearly

Terrara
19.32
3rd

Cantley
17.82
4th

Nurlendi
20.59
2nd

Canterbury
21.45
1st

295.55
1st

228.09
3rd

253.23
2nd

180.9
4th

On Thursday, 4th April, all students in Terrara will be encouraged to wear green. As the winning house for the term, students
came to celebrate by participating in a GREEN Day. Congratulations TERRARA.

Meet Some of the Year 6 Captains
Hi, I’m Haidyn G and I am your boy Canterbury House Captain this year. I enjoy AFL, Basketball and
Athletics. My favourite subjects at school are PE and Music. This year, I want to help younger students by
being a great role model. I’m friendly, respectful and responsible. I hope I can be the best role model I can
be for your child.

Hi, my name is Paige VW and I am your girl Canterbury House Captain this year. My favourite subjects are
PE and Inquiry as you get to do projects and make posters to demonstrate your learning. I play Netball,
Basketball and Tennis outside of school, I love sport! I really enjoy presenting at Assembly and working with
the younger students. Say hi to me if you see me around the school.

Hi, I’m Charlotte S and I am already enjoying being your Arts Captain. I love helping Mr Fraser and I can’t
wait for the School Production! The rest of this year is going to be great and I look forward to helping the
school in any way I can.
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Hi, I’m Yanxi Z and I am one of the Arts Captains this year. I love dancing and acting. My favourite subjects
at school is Inquiry because you can learn many different topics. This year, I am looking forward to being
part of the GRIPP Leadership Conference where I can learn about hot to become a better leader. I am very
caring and friendly student. I can’t wait to see what 2019 will bring us this year!

Hi, my name is Liana C and I am one of your Arts Captains in 2019. Some of my interests are: drawing,
reading and playing music. I look forward to contributing my skills in 2019. If you see me around, please say
“Hi!” I am very friendly.

From The Chaplain
The Whitehorse City Council are great at offering courses and seminars to assist us on our parenting journey. Here are some
of the ones coming up over the next couple of months:
Whitehorse City Council’s Parenting Information Forum (May) - Effects of Online Gaming on our Children
I would like to introduce Whitehorse City Councils next Parenting Information Forum, Effects of Online Gaming on our
Children (8-18 years) which will be presented by Steven Dupon, Founder of Institute of Games, on Tuesday 14th May at the
Whitehorse Centre in Nunawading.
Date: Tuesday 14th May
Times: 7:30pm-9pm (Registrations open from 7pm with tea and coffee served)
Where: Whitehorse Centre (Rear of 379-397 Whitehorse Road, Nunawading)
Cost: $2 gold coin donation payable on the night
Further information is provided in the attached flyer as well as information about future forums. Families can book online
through the our website http://www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au/Parenting-Information-Forum-Program.html
We still have limited vacancies for our April forum, How Do I talk to my Children about Drugs & Alcohol? Bookings can also
be made via the link above.
For further information or to request additional access support including interpreting please do not hesitate to contact
Council’s Parent Resource Officer on 9262 6175 or parentresource@whitehorse.vic.gov.au
HealthAbility’s Parenting Seminars (May)
‘Strategies to Address Problem Behaviour’
Date: Thursday 23rd May, 2019
Times: 9:30am – 12pm
Where: Carrington Health, Ground Floor, 43 Carrington Road, Box Hill
Cost: $30 per person ($15 for health care card holders) or $45 per couple
To book: Bookings are essential via: https://www.trybooking.com/BBVNV
‘Helping your Anxious Child’
Date: Thursday 30th May, 2019
Times: 9:30am – 12pm
Where: Carrington Health, Ground Floor, 43 Carrington Road, Box Hill
Cost: $30 per person ($15 for health care card holders) or $45 per couple
To book: Bookings are essential via: https://www.trybooking.com/BBVQA
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Student of the Month March
At Assembly on Monday we presented our final Student of the Month awards for the term, focussing on our value, “To
Care”.
Foundation
0HT – Jaxon D
0NL – Maya C
0RM – Charlotte Z
Year 2
1AP – Yuvi S
1JR – Caroline J
1MG – Ebenezer W
1SB – Cloris L
Year 2
2DW – Ethan R
2KJ – Aarush B
2LS – Penny K
2PS – Amity O
Year 3
3CQ – n/a
3KY – Hailey W
3RC – n/a
3RF – Krista K
Year 4
4AM – Samuel B
4JH – Manni M
4JS – Yulia N
4SD – Negin P
Year 5
5AS – Lily B
5GP – Cailee M
5KM – Maddie L
5PA – Andrew S
Year 6
6AW – Samantha P
6BP – Mateo C
6JS – Armaa G
6ZA – Roween A
Specialist Areas
Art
P.E.
Digital Technologies
Music
L.O.T.E.
Nathan L
Ruby-Rose C
Aaliyah P
Risley C
Caitlin S
Congratulations to the above students who received a Student of the Month award for April!
0AB – Atina A

0BM – Oscar C

Vermont Primary School Curriculum
Literacy – Writing
This year, Vermont Primary School have been fortunate to continue working with the Melbourne University Network of
Schools in the area of improving students’ writing through quality teaching.
Our teaching goal is to focus on the building of writing skills so that students are able to gain confidence and enjoyment in
their ability to become creative and engaging writers.
This term you may have heard some of the years 3 to 6 children talk about ‘sizzling starts’, or the reader being ‘hooked’
(being interested) by the beginning line, sentence or paragraph to the writing piece, or the importance of ‘backfill’ where the
characters and setting are introduced. They might even tell you what their current personal writing focus is.
Over the coming year we will be celebrating the many styles of student writing at Vermont Primary School by including
examples in our Newsletter. So please continue to read to your children from Foundation through to year 6 and share rich
texts that model great examples of the writing craft.
This week our Foundation students have been using the sentence starter This Term. Here are some superb samples of work
from students in 0RM

Ronav

Amelie

Anish
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LITERACY – English as an Additional Language EAL
At the PEAL night we discussed ways to improve your child’s English and literacy skills. One of the ways is to expand their
vocabulary by using more sophisticated words. We talked about alternatives for “BIG” - large, huge, massive, ginormous,
enormous, gargantuan, excessive, major… In this newsletter are alternatives for
SAID
exclaimed

cried

remarked

uttered

grumbled

announced

explained

sobbed

whispered

Try displaying these in your house on post-it notes and see how many you can use in your conversations!
Walk
amble

wander

lumber

plod

march

prance

swagger

waddle

saunter

gape

gawk

glimpse

observe

peep

watch

browse

stare

see

exquisite

gorgeous

attractive

graceful

stunning

elegant

alluring

appealing

enthralling

Look

Beautiful

VERMONT PRIMARY SCHOOL HARMONY DAY CELEBRATIONS 2019
On the 25th March our students, parents and teachers celebrated
Harmony Day together.
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Special thanks to our Year 6 Indonesian Leaders: Caitlin S, Patrick W, Eric L, Max S and Kaitlyn who ran the celebrations.

Our students spoke about the importance of sharing our social and cultural life to create an
environment of unity, understanding, mutual respect and harmony.
Our choir sang the song, ‘The Green and Gold’. A song which expresses our multicultural
heritage. They all sang superbly.
We are very proud of our brave students who performed on the day. We thank them for their
fabulous contribution.

Armaan S performed a traditional Indian dance. Alice W sang a traditional Chinese song called, ‘The Fire Flies Fly’. Divnit S
performed an Indian Folk Dance called, ‘The King Of The Hearts’. Manuthi S sang a Sri Lankan song. A traditional song from a
daughter to her father and Romila and Raika C performed an Indian dance called, ‘Don’t go to the water.’
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Everyone enjoyed the talented
and colourful performances.
The Junior School Council
Representatives gave a talk on
the importance of inclusion,
harmony and belonging. We
thank them for their important
message.
Our Indonesian leaders spoke
about our collective
responsibility to support,
encourage and help to build a
society in which everyone feels
they belong. Today we came
together to celebrate our harmony and diversity.

Thank you to everyone who participated in our Harmony day celebrations.
Bu Smith.
Indonesian teacher. Vermont Primary School.

Tuesday

Science and Sustainability - Nude Food Day
Every Tuesday each student is encouraged to try to Wipe out Waste. They can do
this by using reusable containers and trying to reduce the amount of wrapping
that we use for food.
Please look at the picture for ideas

eSmart News – Posting Photos

Use this QR code or CLICK HERE to let us know you have read the
article!
As parents we are incredibly proud of our children and as a result take some
wonderful photographs that we may want to share with our family and friends.
However, it is very important to think before we post and ensure that we are
being eSmart – smart, safe and responsible before doing so. This is particularly
important if those images include other children in them.
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Julie Inman Grant, the Children’s eSafety Commissioner, says how important it is to stop and think before we post,
particularly when posting photographs of our children. By discussing with our children from an early age when we do and
don’t post photographs, we are modelling those smart and responsible behaviours we want to cultivate in them. Stopping
and saying things like, “I will post this photo of you for Grandma and use the privacy settings to ensure that only family
members can see it”. Or “We can’t post that photo because you’re friend is also in it and I don’t have their parents’
permission”.
These conversations are vital to ensure that our children make good choices in the future and for those that already have
their own devices that future is here! Once we post a photo or video we lose control of that image. It can be shared, copied
and/or manipulated by others and forms part of our digital footprint forever. Increasingly employers are searching social
media sites before offering interviews and this is something we all need to be aware of, once posted it is out there forever
and could affect future employment opportunities.
So what do we need to consider BEFORE we post? The Office of eSafety recommends the following:
1. Consider Public and Private – in public, you can take photos provided that you do not make a nuisance of yourself or
are being offensive. However when you are at a private place, for example at school assembly, you need to follow
the rules about photography. At Vermont Primary School, you may take photographs/videos of your own child, but
should not post those that contain other students without the express permission of their parents.
2. Always Think before you post – who will be able to see it? Are there identifying details in the photo such as street
names, school names, landmarks etc?
3. Have you checked your Privacy Settings? This is something you need to do regularly particularly after updating your
device and/or app. Visit the eSafety Games, apps and social networking page for further information on privacy
settings. Geolocation is also something to be aware of – check your device to see which apps are using this function
and turn it off where possible.
4. Finally, are there Alternate Ways to share your photos and videos? Email and or messaging may be a more secure
way of sharing those snap shots with only the intended audience.
Protecting our digital reputation and that of our children is increasingly important and something we need to teach explicitly.
As always, please do not hesitate to contact or visit me if you would like further information on this or any other cyber safety
issue.
You can use the QR code or link at the top of the article to let me know you have read it.
Julie Hall
eSmart Co-ordinator
hall.julie.j1@edumail.vic.gov.au

The Resilience Project in Level 3
With great excitement, the Level 3 students this fortnight received their journals and have
officially begun the Resilience Project. Our first few lessons looked at character traits and what
traits we admire in others. The Year 4s then chose an activity they loved doing and discussed
the positive character traits they displayed when undertaking this activity.
The fundamental practises that underpin the Resilience Project – gratitude, empathy and mindfulness – have been practised
in other ways across the level as well. Mandalas were created on Harmony Day by some Year 4s. This intricate pattern
making proved to be an excellent mindfulness task. Reasons to be grateful became a handwriting lesson in 4SD and
encouragement notes are being written to classmates in 3KY.
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STEM
Parents are often inquiring as to how they can help their child at home with their mathematical understanding.
The suggestions below have been prepared by staff at the Australian Catholic University as a guide for parents in helping
their children in mathematics.
Capacity
Children learn to compare containers by their capacities. Sometimes children think that a tall skinny glass holds more than a
short fat one. Playing with containers and water helps. Children can use water or rice to compare the capacity of containers.
They also learn about litres, then about millilitres. You can:
talk about the size of the containers of items such as washing detergent bottles
and medicine glasses
ask them to find something they think has the same capacity as their drink bottle
describe objects in terms of their capacity such as the 375 mL bottle of Coke,
or the 5 mL spoon
Time
It is important that children can read both analogue (clock face) and digital time. It is useful to get them to learn to do particular
tasks, such as:
Setting alarms and TV programs to record
asking the children, “What is today's date?”
keeping track of family birthdays and knowing which ones are coming
examining use-by-dates on items and comparing the dates with today's date
reading timetables: for example, ask, “Which train would we need to catch to
get to the football by one o'clock?”
asking time calculations like, “How long is it from now until… bedtime?” ‘How long till
your next birthday?”
finding birthdays or special events on the calendar
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Money
For obvious reasons, children can learn about money at home. This can include:
calculating money amounts in different ways with coins and notes to present
particular amounts – e.g. “Show me $2.50”, ‘’How much do I have in my hand?”
calculating which of two different sized items is the better buy and discussing
strategies
giving change, particularly change from $1 or $10
asking how much change they would expect to get
Directions
Parents have a variety of opportunities to help children learn about directions. You might like to:
describe how to do various household tasks – e.g. setting the table: give instructions like, “Put the fork on the left-hand side,
the knife and soup spoon on the right-hand side and the soup spoon on the right-hand side of the knife.”
use north, south, east and west to give directions rather than simply pointing
let the children take some responsibility for interpreting maps, such as maps of the school, maps of the suburb, maps of the
zoo or maps of the city

Community Information
National Day Of Action Against Bullying and Violence

On Friday 15th March, the students took part in the National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence. The focus chosen by
the Junior School Council was to ‘include everyone’ and ensure that nobody was left out. This focus also connected with
Multicultural Day, which was held on Monday 25th March and also promoted
inclusion.
By Tahluela (5AP), Matilda (5GP) and Will (5GP)
Walkathon
Vermont Primary School would like to thank the children and the extended
community for their fundraising efforts in our 2019 Walkathon. We raised over
$10 000 for our school oval development and the Jog for Joey. Special thanks
to Sean Bell for inspiring the children to have a fit and active lifestyle and
teaching them the importance of supporting buddies in all circumstances.
Congratulations and thank you to every child who completed the walkathon
and supported Vermont Primary School.
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Mothers’ Day Stall

Save The Date
VPS Mothers’ Day Stall

Our students will have the opportunity to visit the Mothers’ Day Stall on
Tuesday 7 and Wednesday 8 May in the GP Room.
Gifts range from $1 - $10.
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SAXOPHONE & BRASS
@ Vermont P.S.

A very talented former Vermont PS student is now offering Saxophone and Brass lessons at Vermont Primary. Sam
Stuchbery is an accomplished musician in Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn and Piano. Sam has played in a variety
of concert bands, jazz bands, choirs, orchestras, and been involved in scholarship programs. He is still involved in music
groups and has experience with music composition. Sam is looking to run private one-on-one lessons at the school on
Wednesday mornings – before school or during school hours. He also runs lessons out of his home in the local area.
Please fill out and return the form below if you are interested in lessons with Sam at or outside the school and we
will get back to you with further details. You are also welcome to approach Mr Fraser in the Music Room for inquiries.

Name of Student: ________________________________________
Class: ____________
Instrument Interested in Learning: ____________________________
Name of Parent: ___________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________

Comment (if required):
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Please return form to Mr Fraser in the Music Room or your child’s classroom teacher
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